Abnormal value of the multibeam echosounder system is the main influencing factor of accuracy of hydrographic survey and mapping accuracy of seabed topography. Good functional and stochastic models for multibeam bathymetric data processing are necessary to protect accurate display of multibeam bathymetric data in seabed and safety navigation of ships. This study proposed a robust least square collocation method based on the improved multi-quadric function to represent the variation trend of seabed topography accurately and disclose the real seabed topography along with the systematic and random problems of nonsteady multibeam bathymetric data of seabed topography. Fitting methods of seabed topography trend surface and the elimination of trend items were analyzed. The solving method of the empirical covariance function in the least square collocation and the method to eliminate abnormal values in multibeam bathymetric data were proposed. Validity of the proposed method was proved by an experiment. Results demonstrate that the fitted trend terms in the improved multi-quadric function can reflect the overall trend changes of the study area effectively. The applied robust least square collocation method can effectively reflect the systematicness and randomness of nonsteady bathymetric data of seabed topography. This method can overcome the influences of gross errors or abnormal points on the multibeam bathymetric data and can thus increase the accuracy of the estimation points. Compared with the traditional quadratic polynomial surface fitting method, the proposed method is superior in reflecting the overall trend changes in seabed topography, quality of multibeam bathymetric data, and mapping accuracy of seabed topography. This study can increase the detection capacity and effects of seabed topography at a high working efficiency and lay foundations for scientific research and marine exploration in the future.
Introduction
The intervention of modern marine high technology has rapidly developed seabed topographic survey technologies. At present, multibeam echosounder system (MBES) is the mostly used marine mapping equipment. MBES, which is a complicated combined system of multiple sensors, is the high integration of multiple technologies, including modern signal processing, high-resolution display, high-accuracy navigational positioning, and digital sensor technologies [1] . Data collected by MBES form are high-accuracy, highdensity, and full-coverage bathymetric point datasets [2] [3] . Multibeam bathymetric survey collects data under a dynamic environment, thereby inevitably resulting in abnormal data due to such factors as instrument noises, marine situations, and ship veering [4] [5] . These abnormal data in the survey may further cause false seabed topography, which in turn results in certain difference between the seabed bathymetry and the actual seabed topography.
To control the quality of multibeam bathymetric data and protect the accuracy of seabed bathymetry, data collected by MBES must be preprocessed [6] [7] . False signals should be determined and eliminated, whereas real data should be retained for future data processing study and making necessary preparations of mapping. Considering the systematicness and randomness of nonsteady bathymetric data of seabed topography, multibeam bathymetric data should be processed to establish an improved function model. This step assures that the multibeam bathymetric data can reflect real seabed topography accurately.
Hence, multibeam bathymetric data were preprocessed, analyzed, and tested in this study by a robust least square collocation of improved multi-quadric function. Accordingly, the variation trend of the seabed topography could be represented accurately. The real seabed topography and the systematicness and randomness of nonsteady bathymetric data were reflected. As a result, the drawn seabed bathymetry could provide certain assistance to marine navigation and survey.
State of the Art
The influencing factors of seabed bathymetry must be analyzed to correct the bathymetric data. soundings [8] [9] [10] , such as those of Ware, Eag, and Cop, can be operated easily. However, parameters in these filtering models must be set artificially, thereby resulting in low degree of automation. Dong et al. [11] proposed a trend surface filtering method based on polynomial surface fitting. However, this method produces incomplete filtering in environments with complicated topographical changes. The method decreases the accuracy of abnormal detection considerably due to its poor resistance to disturbance. Zhang Zhiwei et al. [12] proposed a weight-selection iterative filtering method for trend surface fitting based on robustness. This method can delete jumps and isolated points while retaining seabed microtopography. Thus, the resulting seabed topographic surface is smooth. Nevertheless, this method must consider numerous bathymetric points surrounding the estimation point and cannot reflect the systematicness of nonsteady spatial random field in seabed completely. Rezvani et al. [13] proposed an automatic filtering method based on the robust M estimation. This method compares different equivalent weight functions and gained estimations of each grid point through iterative deduction to obtain the corresponding residual error for recognizing abnormal values. Huang and Vojinovic et al. [14] [15] applied the support vector machine into the detection of bathymetric abnormal data. They recognized abnormal values accurately by constructing the continuously changing topographic trend surface, which avoids oblivion of effective seabed topography.
The least square collocation is a method that determines estimation values of the random and non-random parameters in accordance with observation data. This method was applied to study the earth form and gravity field at first [16] [17] . Subsequently, the method was widely used in many fields, such as geodetic survey and interpolation problem of spatial random field in physical geography [18] [19] . XU Wei-Ming et al. [20] proposed to determine non-locating points in hydrographic survey by the least square collocation method and calculate water depth at non-locating points in accordance with the regional depth field information. However, this method cannot detect and eliminate gross errors or abnormal values in multibeam bathymetric data. Chen Zaihui et al. [21] proposed to eliminate gross errors in data by using an adaptive robust least square method. They also pointed out that the accuracy of equivalent weight robust estimation decreases using the least square estimation as the primary value. HD Wang et al. [22] put forward a robust least square collocation method that can delete gross errors or abnormal values in data effectively. However, this method often uses quadratic polynomial for fitting of trend terms, which brings difficulty in characterizing the overall trend changes of seabed topography. Wang L et al. [23] proposed an iterative solving method of robust least square collocation and used the method to estimate parameters of the empirical covariance function. Xie X et al. [24] developed a least square collocation method based on the improved multi-quadric function to estimate the nonsteady spatial random field accurately. This method can reflect the characteristics of the nonsteady spatial random field completely and can thus describe the systematicness of the spatial random field. JT Bjorke [25] calibrated system parameters by using the least square collocation method. This method calculates parameters directly using the least square collocation of the seabed gradient model and can utilize multibeam bathymetric data fully and acquire high parameter estimation accuracy.
The analyses of multibeam bathymetric data processing methods above show that the topographic trend surface constructed through polynomial fitting of trend terms cannot reflect the real seabed topography. A robust least square collocation method based on the improved multi-quadric function was proposed in this study in consideration of the systematicness and randomness of multibeam bathymetric data. In this method, the improved multi-quadric function replaced the traditional quadratic polynomial for fitting of trend terms. With respect to selection of kernel function of the multi-quadric function, the traditional kernel function was developed and the exponential function was used as the improved kernel function. Trend terms were eliminated by the optimal unbiased linear estimation of the improved least square collocation [26] [27] . Meanwhile, parameter values of the empirical covariance function and the final results could be estimated accurately. Gross errors or abnormal values in the multibeam data were deleted by the robust least square collocation. Given the least square collocation, the median of bathymetric survey sequence was used as the initial value, and the initial standard error of unit weight was used as the initial variance factor. The covariance and weight arrays of the least square collocation algorithm must be transformed mutually. Thus, the Huber function was applied to calculate the weight factor and update the weight array of the function model. In this way, the equivalent weight would not be 0. Finally, reliable multibeam bathymetric data were acquired.
The remainder of the study is organized as follows. Section 3 introduces the research route, detailed algorithm contents, and specific solving steps of the proposed method. Section 4 verifies the proposed method by using actual data. A contrastive analysis on three relevant schemes is carried out. Validity and credibility of the proposed method are verified by a series of indexes and actual processing effects. Section 5 elaborates the conclusions. Advantages and characteristics of the proposed method are also introduced.
Methodology

Construction of the primary function
The basic theory of multi-quadric function model [28] [29] is to fit the real data distribution by using any one regular or irregular mathematical surface overlaying and approach at any accuracy. On this basis, the seabed topography was assumed to be a continuously changing curved surface. The function model of the overall seabed topographical trend could be established as follows:
Where n is the number of known nodes, j a is the undetermined coefficient, Q is the kernel function, and
x y （ ） is the node coordinates of the kernel function.
Selection of kernel function
Multibeam stripped bathymetric data have large size and high density of measuring points. When the multi-quadric function was used as the primary function to construct the curved surface, three key problems of kernel function, smoothing factor, and node position must be solved. Among these issues, selection of kernel function can affect the fitting of trend surface considerably. Following the study of Du Jiliang [30] in which the improved multi-quadric function was used to describe the GPS deformation field, the present study applied the exponential function as the improved kernel function for curved surface fitting in the multi-quadric function to reflect seabed topography. The kernel function could be expressed as follows:
Where i =1.0 and k =0.0035-0.0080. This model developed the kernel function of the classical multi-quadric function. The improved kernel function had strong robustness, which enabled it to fit the seabed curved surface in irregular variation effectively and increase the least square collocation accuracy. Therefore, the variation trend of seabed topography was reflected accurately.
Construction of the least square collocation of the improved multi-quadric function
Equation (1) was changed into the following matrix form:
The multi-quadric function was applied to fit the overall seabed topographical trend. Fitted results were input into the least square collocation. Accordingly, the function configuration model could be gained as follows:
Where Qa is the continuous changing part of the seabed topography, m is the number of nodes, and Q is the kernel function matrix of m n × . a is the undetermined coefficient vector of 1 n × , Bx is the irregular changing part of the seabed topography, and Δ is the error vector of 1 m × . The optimal unbiased linear solutions to a and x in Equation (4) were calculated as follows: D ʹ were given by the empirical covariance function. The Gaussian function is generally applied for fitting [31] . The Gaussian model was expressed as follows:
Where ( ) 
where
and n is the total number of measured points. d n is the total number of point pairs with a distance of d . 
Solving
The difference between different solutions and med a was
. For the p group of solutions, the following condition was obtained:
where j da is the quadratic norm of 
Solving the initial weight matrix of observed values
Multibeam Echosounder System is the main device of bathymetry at present. Bathymetric data have high accuracy and resolution and can meet the requirements of large-scaled digital seabed topographical modeling. MBES easily results in abnormal values of multibeam data due to the complicated situations and instable factors of bathymetry. To acquire high-quality multibeam bathymetric data, gross errors or abnormal values should be detected and deleted. To address this problem, the robust least square collocation was proposed to process multibeam data with gross errors or abnormal values. This method initialized the observation covariance matrix by the median of observed values. It determined estimated parameters, and the median method determined the model observed quantity and mean square error of elements in the matrix. The initial steps of specific variance were as follows:
1. Use the median of bathymetric depth as the initial value of the variance matrix
2. Calculate the initial residual error of Equation (11)
The initial variance factor was
3. The covariance and weight matrixes in the least square collocation algorithm must be transformed mutually. Thus, the Huber function was used to calculate the weight factor for ensuring that the equivalent weight would not be 0.
where c is generally 1.5-2.5.
Model parameter solving of the covariance function
Accuracy of empirical covariance function fitting is extremely important to obtain accurate least square collocation results. Two parameter solutions ( ) 0 F and u in Equation (7) were solved using the equations above. The updated observation variance matrix was taken into in Equation (8) 
By introducing the results of Equations (13) and (14) into Equation (7), U could be gained by
The specific calculation steps of the improved method were as follows: (4) A cyclic computation of this algorithm was given in first three steps. Repeat the steps above until meeting the iterative condition, End the computation condition:
(5) In accordance with the undetermined coefficient 1 i a + , the signal valuexʹ of the estimation point was acquired from Equation (5) . Finally, the estimated depth of water at the measuring points was gained by
Result Analysis and Discussion
Experimental data were collected from 1,045 bathymetry points in an offshore beach. The curved surface of the study area was constructed using the improved multi-quadric function as the primary function. Among all the points, 32 multibeam bathymetric data points were chosen randomly as the checkpoints. The data distribution is shown in Fig. 1 (the red stars are the checkpoints, and the black points are the measured points). The bathymetric contour map of the study area is shown in Fig. 2 .
To verify the validity of the proposed method, the least square collocation method based on quadratic polynomial (method 1), the robust least square collocation method based on multi-quadric function (method 2), and the proposed method were compared. Feasibility and advantages of the proposed method were verified by the residual errors and external character accuracies at the checkpoints. The three methods were used to process multibeam bathymetric data. The residual errors and external character accuracies of the three methods at the checkpoints are listed in Table 1 . The bathymeric residual errors of the three methods at the checkpoints are shown in Fig. 3 . Table 1 shows that the proposed method (the robust least square collocation based on the improved multi-quadric function) was superior in terms of all the indexes. The external character accuracies of the three methods were 1.3814, 0.8515, and 0.8377 m, respectively. Compared with the traditional quadratic polynomial method, the proposed method increased the external character accuracy by 0.5437 m. This finding implied that fitting of trend term based on the multi-quadric function could reflect the overall trend changes of the study area, and stable randomly changing part could be gained after deletion of the trend term. Consequently, accurate results were obtained. Fig. 3 shows that the residual error of the proposed method was smaller than those of the two other methods, which further verified the validity of trend term fitting based on the improved multi-quadric function. The residual norms of the three methods were calculated as 6.8305, 3.2447, and 2.7223, which further demonstrated that method 1 (the least square collocation based on quadratic polynomial) was the poorest, and method 3 was the best with respect to the estimation effect.
Each point in a triangular irregular network (TIN) represents the original data. The TIN can avoid data redundancy in the environment of flat terrain. Each point in the TIN can express digital elevation characteristics in accordance with topographic feature points. Therefore, it can reflect the continuous covering surface effectively. The Delaunay TIN is conducive to data updating and topographical analysis [32] . Therefore, the Delaunay TINs were generated in this study by using unprocessed multibeam bathymetric data, and the multibeam bathymetric data were processed by the proposed method (Figs. 4 and 5) . In the experiment, the bathymetric data corresponding to the equivalent weight 0.65 p ≤ were calibrated as abnormal points. Figs. 4 and 5 show that the TIN diagram generated by processed data reduced crossing triangles, and the triangles were close to the regular ones. This condition increased the probability to form triangles by the closest points and deleted abnormal data points effectively. The generated TIN diagram could characterize topography accurately.
High-quality DEM can be obtained from TIN interpolation of regular grids. In the current study, DEM diagrams were generated by the original multibeam bathymetric data and the TIN interpolation processed by the proposed method (Figs. 6 and 7) . Comparison of Figs. 6 and 7 showed some prominent abnormal values in Fig. 6 accompanied with convex wrinkles at the edges. However, no abnormal convexes were found in Fig. 7 because the edges tended to be smooth. Nevertheless,the change features of seabed microtopography in the study area were retained. Therefore, the constructed seabed topographical model could characterize the real seabed topography accurately.
Conclusion
This study proposed a robust least square collocation method based on the improved multi-quadric function. This method could protect the quality of multibeam bathymetric data, solve problems in bathymetric data, and represent the real seabed topography. The specific solving algorithm was introduced, and its validity was verified by an experiment. The main conclusions were as follows:
(1) The improved multi-quadric function can represent the overall trend changes of seabed topography accurately. The random part after deletion of the trend term becomes smoother and the acquired signal value is more accurate than before, which further increases the estimation accuracy of the least square collocation.
(2) Abnormal data in multibeam bathymetry influence the real bathymetry. The proposed method can delete gross errors or abnormal data effectively. Thus, this method can protect the quality of multibeam bathymetric data, increase the accuracy of estimation, and reflect the real seabed topology accurately.
(3) High-quality DEM is acquired by transforming the TIN linear interpolation into regular grids.
In this study, the improved method for multibeam bathymetric data processing is proposed by combining theoretical methods and real data. This method improves the quality of bathymetric data and increases the mapping accuracy of seabed topography. It offers reliable bathymetric data and accurate topographic information for marine scientific studies concerning sea charting and coastal engineering in the future. Given the present data size limitation, further studies are still needed to regions with larger data size and more complicated seabed topography than the current ones to develop a highly accurate, highly efficient, and universal function model for multibeam bathymetric data processing.
